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I've been known to drink too much
Load my pistol - get in my truck
Break through doors that've been locked shut
Go too far and get handcuffed

Used to get up on the stage
Say the first thing that hit my brain
All my friends said I's insane
And how they hoped I never change

Well it seems to me that way of life is what got us here
Hey I'm still shootin' whiskey and they're all nursing
beer
Maybe someday I'll be just like them and settle my ass
down
That just ain't the man I am right now

Used to sit around all night long
Drinkin' Crown and writin' songs
No one judging right or wrong
Just rowdy friends gettin' along

Tuesday nights we'd all throw down
Didn't care about drawing a crowd
Drinkin', Singin', Gettin' Loud
That was all it was all about

Well it seems to me that way of life is what got us here
Hey I'm still shootin' whiskey and they're all nursing
beer
Maybe someday I'll be just like them and settle my ass
down
That just ain't the man I am right now

Well it seems to me that way of life is what got us here
I'm still shootin' whiskey and they've all switched to
beer
Maybe someday I'll be just like them and settle my ass
down
...I'll settle down

...That just ain't the man I am right now
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'Cause I've been known to drink too much
Load my pistol - get in my truck
Break through doors that've been locked shut
Go too far and get handcuffed...
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